Quick and Easy

Heater Core
Flushing Tool

saving, quick results.
All this at an affordable
price. Be sure your tool
box or garage has one.
Why pay big bucks to
have the heater core replaced, when you can
keep it in working condition with little effort and
for little money.
Don’t delay get yours
NOW.

Simple procedure to get the rust and coolant buildup out of
your clogged or dirty heater core.
Great for those vehicles with hard to remove heaters.
Quick 20 minute maintenance when you change your Antifreeze keeps your heater system in perfect working order.

Part # : FD-66
$9.99 + S&H
The perfect addition
to your tool box

889 Lorna St
Corona, CA 92878
Phone 951-735-6842
QuikClean

Quick ..... Easy.....Save $400.00.....Simple to use

Simple, inexpensive, time

A Quick and Easy way
to flush your Mustang
or other vehicle’s heater
core of rust and
buildup.
20 minutes to have a
warm interior.
Simple maintenance
keeps your heater working for many years.

Heater Core Flushing Tool
The problem with
most heaters today
is they are buried
in the dash, and it
is

an

expensive

and time consum-

With our tool you can fix a
clogged core, or maintain
one with little cost and effort.
Why pay the dealer
$400.00 to do what you
can do yourself for $9.99.

ing task to get to
remove them for
Simple
and
Effective

replacement or to
flush them out.
And some vehicles
have

the

heater

hose clamps behind the firewall.
What a pain !…...

All it takes is a few small
tools and 20 minutes of
your time.

dirt from the coolant, and
over time lose efficiency or
stop working altogether.
Our simple tool and a few
minutes of time will correct
or prevent costly repairs
and poor heating problems.
Don’t put off getting one,
you may need it tomorrow!

Do this every time you
change your antifreeze and
you’ll have years and years
of trouble free heat from
your car’s
heater core.
Heater
cores trap
rust and

20 minutes and you are
warm again.
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